
When removing the existing hugger, please retain the brake wire clip (Item 7). Once removed, 
locate the brake wire clip in the hole marked in ‘FIG 1’. 

Unscrew the OEM M6 screw (Item 8) holding the secondary brake wire clip. This will allow for the 
bracket to be mounted. Re-insert the OEM M6 screw, along with the Hugger Bracket (Item 2), so 
that the bracket shape follows the form of the MT-10 swingarm. Please do not tighten until the 
hugger has been fitted.

Using the assortment of M6 screws and washers provided, now proceed to fit the hugger in place. Using the assortment of M6 screws and washers provided, now proceed to fit the hugger in place. 
Please ensure that no screws are tightened until all mounting points have been located.

Once fitted, continue to tighten all mounting points. Please see Page 2 for component details.

Please Note: We advise that all fixings are checked periodically.

The Pyramid Hugger utilises the mounting locations of the OEM hugger and the OEM components 
listed above.

Assembly Instructions

OEM Parts (From the Bike):
Brake Wire Clamp
M6 x16mm Button-Head Screw

OEM MT-10
OEM MT-10

X1
X1

7.
8.

Please Note: The M6 Rivet Nut is already pre-located on the supplied bracket, ‘CFK072499’.

MT-10 Hugger Moulding
Mounting Bracket
M6 x 16mm Button-Head Screw
M6 Flat Washer
M6 Shakeproof Washer
M6 Rivet Nut

072499M
CFK072499
CBOLM60008
CWASM60001
CWASM60002
CPNUTM60001

X1
X1
X3
X3
X3
X1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Kit Includes:

Any questions?
sales@pyramid-plastics.co.uk
+44 (0)1427 677990
www.pyramid-plastics.co.uk

Follow us on social media and 
feel free to leave us a review!
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FIG. 1

FIG. 2

The images below images will assist with identification and applicationof the components provided 
in the fitting kit.

Figure 2 details where the bracket 
should be fitted, together with the 
OEM M6 screw. 

Please take note of the orientation of 
the bracket.


